
AT THE BENNING TRACK
Large Crowd of Enthusiasts

Present Desoite Rain.

TWO PRINCIPAL RACES
RENAINING EVENTs BROUGHT

OUT ORDINARY HOUSES.

Winners of the Day-Incidents of the
Paddock-Entries for To-

morrow-Notes.

PENNING RACE TRACK, November 22.

--Although today's card had nothing re-

markable to offer in the way of first-class
mvernts and rain began falling one hour be-

fore the first race, another large crowd of
,-nthusiastic followers of the ponies was on

li:.nd to sit the sport.
The two principal events, the Dixie and

.lunior steeplechase, furnished some high-
clnss sport although the first-named race

h.i such a small field that as a betting
pruposition It was nil.
Three of the races were for maidens and

tihm only remaining event, a six and a half
furlong dash, brought out horses of only
rdlinary quality. The track continued fast.
Fullowing were the scratches bulletined

at 1.;i0 p.m.: In the first, Kilogram, Sentry.
Cottage Maid, Midnight Chimes, Weird-
snme. Tithonic. Panique and King Albert.
In the second, Hawtry and Maggie Stroup.
In the third, Parson Kelly and Follow On.
In the sixth. Maggie Stroup.

First Race.
First race, for three-year-olds and up;

six and one-half furlongs-
Straight. Place.

Shady Lad................... 5 2
Arsenal ....................... 3 1
Alforten ...... ..... ..........2% . 1
Lord 'Advocate, Show Girl; Vincennes.

Blue and Orange, Delmarch. Satirist. Rock-
land, Grecian Maid, Raglan. Bob Murphy
and Signet Ring also ran. Start good; won
driving. Time. 1.22 4-5.

Second Race.
Second race, for maiden two-year-olds,

five furlongs-Massa, 40 to 1 and 12 to 1,
won; Critical, 7 to 5 and 1 to 8, second;
Little Buttercup, 4% to 1 and 8 to 5, third.
Bob Mossom, Raceaway. Dance Music,
Festoon. Limerick, Garment, The Seer,
Julia G., Nevada, Bedella, Lady Evaline.
Maid of Timbuctoo, Delcoronado and Loney
Haskell also ran. Start fair; won handily.
Time, 1.02 2-5.

Third Race.
Third race, the Junior steeplechase, about

two miles-Sunshine After Rain, 5 to 1 and
even, won; Vestment, 2 to : and out, sec-

ond; Knight of Elway, 20 to 1 and 3 to 1.
third. My Grace, Game Cock and Perchance
also ran. Star good; won driving. Time.
4.04.

Tomorrow's Entries.
The following are the entries for Wed-

nesday. November 23:
First race, handicap, two-year-old, six

furlongs. Columbia course-Darkle, 123;
Blue Coat. 110; Keonsigin Luise, 100; Foxy,
107: Amber Jack. 105; Novena. 100; Belle
Sauvage. 95.
Second race, selling, three years and up.

seven furlongs, Columbia course-Out of
Reach. 118: Ben MacDhui. 11S; Tenny Belle,
115: Red Hook. 115; Queen Elizabeth, 115;
Young Henry. 115; Raw Hide, 115; Pat
Bulger. 113; Dapple Gold, 110; Greencrest,
114); Briarthorpe. 110; Miss Shylock, 110;
"Cannon Ball. 117: *Canteen. 115; 'King
Pepper, 110; *Tuister. 105; *Mimon, 105;
*Sole and Shingles. 105.
Third race, selling, two-year-olds; six fur-

longs. Columbia course-Qold Fleur, 107;
Motiacodor, 106; Lochinvar, 102; Recreo,
147; Flinders, 97; Delphie, 97; Miss Modesty,
01; Queen Rose, 96'; Wild Irishman, 95*;
Juvanaga, 94'; Belle Sauvage, 92'; Sweet
Pepper. 92*; Calmness, 86'; Pancreatis, 96';
High Life. tfi'.
Fourth race, for three-year-olds and up;

one mile, Columbia course-Gallant. 104;
Alster. 104; Stolen Moments, 104; Race
King, 100; Brooklynite, 100; Proceeds, 100;
Graziallo, 100; Rector, 97; Dimple, 97.
Fifth race-Maiden three-year-olds and

up; mile and seventy yards (old course).Silverfoot, 98; Sly Bride, 108; Nuit Blache,108; TIthonic, 98; Ruby Hempstead, 95;Stroma, 95; Detention, 95; Cedric, 95.
Sixth race-Handicap; three-year-oldsand upward; mile and three-sixteenths.

Go Between, 125; Hippocrates. 117; Wir:
In, 114; Dimple, 110; Ben Crocket, 105;Lord Melbourne, 100; Alster, 100.
* Apprentice allowances.
Two head finishes were the best that

could be done yesterday in the way of fur-
nishing excitement for the spectators in
the grand stand, but this is quite a fair
average, and there was very little grum-
bling over the sport. The other four
events were captured handily, the winners
going under the wire from one to three
lengths in front of the second horse. It
was thought the fields would be unusually
large, but the blue pencil was used freely
on all the different events, and at post
time the number of rags starting was
within easily handled size.
Two favorites got under the wire first,

Goldfieur and Dekaber, but the event of
the afternoon bobbed up in the last race
from a bettor's point of view in the ring.
"Father 11111" Daly had evidently primed
Colonsay for a "killing,"' and kept his secret
so well that the horses were on the way to
the post before the big money appeared in
the ring. As good as 30 to win and 6 for a
place could have been obtained at one time,
but at the close 15 and even was the best
that could be seen on the slates. After get-
ting away nicely, Colonsay made himself
look ridiculous by running two lengths be-
bind the field going up the back stretch.
Then, when the ponies were- abou,t to take
the far turn, the old campaigner electrified
the spectatorm by going up to the leader
like a flash. Old horsemen were a unit in
giving out the opinion that little Jockey
Hoffman loot the race right there, although
he secured a good - position by so doinj.
Coming into the stretch, Colonsay weak-
ened for a second, and those with glasses
yelled out that be had quit, but Hoffman
gave him a taste of' the whip, which
aroused him to another effort. Jump by
jump Colonsay and Dekaber rkced for the
wire, and it looked for a time that the Daly
horse would get up, but Shaw kept the filly
on her toes all the time and finally won by
a head. It was the general belief that fully
seven-eighths of the women in the grand
stand had bet on Colonsay on account of
the nice price laid against his chances, and
a'horse has never come down the Benning
stretch that received more encouraging yells
to win.

Madden Won Big Monley.
It has developed that John E. Madden

made quite a killing on Dandelion in the
Grand Consolation stake. Saturday. Mr.
Madden had only a small wager on 'the
horse at the track, but placed a big come,
mission out of town, The coup was en-
gineered so quietly that no one knew of
it at the time. Earlier in the week Mr.
Madden, who has always believed that
Dandelion would go any distance that a
race horse is required to go, gave Dande-
lion his fnal work for the race. He was
not seen at the track afterward until the
day of the race. W. P. Burch, who trained
Dandelion at the beginning of the seesonn
shares Mr. Maddens opinion that Dande-
lion will go any distance. Mr. Bureb be-
lieves him to be one of the best borse he
ever traine&
Mickey Crimmnins mnanages to keep .ta

the timelikht here. This was his sixteernthbirthday and he celebrated it by' riding
two winners. It was abeet hMs bet meant,however, about which there was a storyand a hunch. " Bygrod Jmem** in the open-
ing race. Incense wasn No. 16 on the pro-
gram. Mickey wa itenyas-taethe elngcarried ninety-seven ce
and ths lueiup ~se e hs
are alateen Is the aime:ewestahie, whos. e ls. Irneea e Thatwasa usch nso ito me.e O
Chapmns w aeg0 304ws.ueteense heemase at th be waspn

was a strong hunch and it won by ioehes
only, but at that Criamins got over a
route he had never before shown a fancy
for.

Yesterday's SumpW s,
Following are the umnirles It gOil of

yesterday's races:
First race; for all ages, eon-winners -of

$P50 in 1908 or 1904; furlongS. Columbia
course-Incense, 9T (Crmnus). is to 5 and
11 to 10. won; MonacosiOr, 101 lT. Bai).
2 to 1 and 7 to 10, second: Poseut:.T to and
2% to 1. thIrd. Time, 1.22-5

B
Parkvie,

Juvenaga, Bound Brook,,Amberjack. Bla*
Cat and Fondness also ran.
Second race; for two-year-olds, non-win-

ners of $9W; 6 furlongs. Coumtda course-
D'Arkle, 108 (Shaw). 2% to 1 and 3 to 5,
won; Santa Catalina, 100 (T. Burns). 6 to 5
and 2 to 5, second; Preen. lit (Redfern),
7 to 1 and 2 to 1, third. Time, 1i.L N4orth-
ville, Lochinvar, Delcanta. Myopia, Campo
and Diamond Flush also ran.
Third race; handicap, for two-year-olds

and upward; mile and 40 yards, Old course-
New York, 112 (Shaw), 8 to 1 and 6 to 5,
won; Go Between, 119 (T. Burns), f to 1 and
6 to 5, second; Thistle Heather, 101 (Crimn-
mins), 13 to 5 and 4 to 5, third. Time.
1.45 2-5. King Pepper, Mrs. Frank Foster
and Allumeur also ran.
Fourth race, selling, two-year-olds, six

furlongs. Columbia course-Godfleur, 102
(Crimmins), 9 to 10 and 1 to 3, won; Calm-
ness, 102 (Romanelli). 20 to 1 and 7 to 1,
second; Delphie, 107 (Redfern), 8 to 1 and
2% to 1, third. Time, 1.151-5. Flinders,
Bessle. Recreo, Priouty, Chimney Sweep,
Parpon and Applaud also ran.
Fifth race, selling, three-year-olds and

upward, which have not won more than
three races In 1904, one mile and 11fty
yards, old course-Thespian, 102 (Travers),
6 to 1 and 2 to 1. won; Brooklynite, 102
(Notter), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, second; Cop-
pella, 99 (Crimmins), 11 to 10 and out,
third. Time, 1.46 2-5. Charles Elwood.
Oclawaha, Stolen Moments, Andrew Mack,
Fairbury and Cheripe also ran.
Sixth race, handicap, for four-year-olds

and upward, one mile and a furlong, old
course-Dekaber, 111 (Shaw), even and out,
won; Colonsay, 90 (Hoffman), 12 to 1 and
2 to 1, second; Lord Badge, 120 (Redfern),
3% to 1 and 8 to 5, third. Time, 1.57.
Baikal also ran.

COTTON GINNED IN GEOBGIA.

Returns From 105 Counties In the
State.

A bulletin was issued by the census bu-
rtau today showing that in 105 counties in
Georgia the cotton ginned to November 14,
as reported, amounted to 1,246,997 running
bales this year. as against 792,48 bale* for
the same counties last year. Counting round
bales as half bales the number is 1,244.741.-
as against 783,895 last year.
The report issued today is supplementary

to previous reports and is more complete
as to the counties covered. In addition to
the figures regarding the cotton ginned, to-
day's statement shows that. the. ginperles
covered by the reports for the present year
number 3,907, as against 8,998 for the yea
1904. In 1903 the reports showed the to
cotton ginned to November 14 to be 992,655
bales and the number of ginneries employed
4,913.

JUMPED FROM WINDOWS.

Women and Children Saved Their Lives
From Burning Building.

ST. LOUIS, November 22.-Thirty negroes,
men, women and children, penned in on the
second and third floors of a burning Morgan
street lodging house, today saved them-
selves from death by jumping from win-
dows into tarpaulins held by firemen, by
groping their way to the street down-smoke
and flame-filed stairways and by climbing
through a scuttle to the roof and thence to
adjoining buildings, to be taken down byfiremen.
Four women, injured in their efforts to

escape, are at the City Hospital. One of
them is unconscious and will probably die.

THE PENNSYLVANIA'S TRTAL.

Government Board to Meet at Boston
Today-Official Trip.

BOSTON, November 22.-The new United
States cruiser Pennsylvania arrived in
Boston harbor today from New York for
her official trial trip over the Cape Ann
course.
The Pennsylvania, like her sister ships,

the West Virginia and Colorado, must ob-
tain an average speed of twenty-two knots
for four consecutive hours in order to
reach contract requirements.
A meeting of the government trial board

was called for today to decide upon the
time of the trial and make other necessary
arrangements.

CHICAGO'S AUTO MURDER

Man Suspected of Killing Chauffeur
Watched In Joliet.

CHICAGO, November 22.-Evidence has
been unearthed by the police indicating that
"Mr. Dove," the mysterious passenger who
engaged the automobile in which Chauffeur
William Bate was found dead with two
bullet wounds in his head, at Lemont, Fri-
day night, was In hiding In a Jollet board-
ing house as late as sundown Sunday night,
forty-two hours after the crime was com-
nitted. The clew, which sends the detec-
tives off on the first tangible scent picked
up since the finding of the body, was dis-
covered at Romeo, a village a few miles out
of .Jollet.
Mayor Crolius of Joiiet early today 'sent

word to the Chicago detectives at Lemont
that the suspect was under surveillance.
An eye-witness of the mysterious murder

of Chauffeur John W. Bate, Jr., has been
found in John Henness, a young farmer
who lives one mile north of the place on
Archer road, at which the automobile con-
taining Bate's body was discovered. Today
Henness gave the police a detailed account
of his experiences on the night of the
murder. Henness said he was aroused
about 11 o'clock by the "chug-chug" of an
automobile.
Just as the machine neared his place he

heard loud voices as if the occupants of
the machine were quarreling. He looked
out, and about 100 feet away, passing In
front of the house, he saw the outlines of
an outomiobile. The machine seemed sway-
tng from side to side, its occupats talking
loudly, and one of them see to be stand-
ing up in the rear seat.
Suddenly the person in the rear held a

revolver at arms length and fired straidhtahead. The machine continued on Its way
and Henness heard nothing more. He be-
leved that nobody was hurt until he
learned of the murder.

KENSINGTON REWS.

Mr. B. H. Warner Lectures os Mexico
-General and Persomud.

Special Corrwepemes of The Evssing Star,
KENSINGTON, lId., November 22, 1904.
The illustrated lecture given by Mr.

Bralnard H. Warner last night in the Pres-
byterIan Sunday School building attracted
a large and appreciative audience. The
subject was "Mexico," and the talk and
the pictures were of great interest.
Among those who have returned to their

homes here recently from visits elsewhere
are Mr. and Mrs. Watson W. Eldridge,
from Flint, Mich.; Mr. J7. D, Somner, from
alraamoo, Mich.: Judge Byron A. Chapin
and his son Edward, from La Port. Iowa;
Mr. Edward C. Little, from Bmikin, W.
Va., Mr. Homer 0. Merrill, from Slate, W.
Va.,, and Mr. Frank E. Potts, from the
St. Louis fair.
Mrs. A. B. Thomas, who for some timehas been the guest of her daughter, Mrs.Frank C. Betts of this town, has returnedto ber home in idvl in.Mrs. Thorns o Galthersburg

isvs eo,Mr.George EBb Brown.
Mrs. W.Brown of Albany, N. Y.,was therecent of Mr. and Mrs. J.

Wnttheirhomna on 3rot-gerney avmse.
Mrs. L K. Aberley of New Terk iq *beetM, an ,Mil. A. File et

with his l. h e h evW

~sg treet Mr. a usa a
ary the ai gggetv

Pea't Mains s SsmAIqml m3 ad;
Omd "

GRAND += - Nevmober
Ux-Mayor OSe B, Nry,em now on

charged with mbaii1k eonnection with tl
Lake Wrha water deal, made a ssrr
ionat charge on the witness stand toda'
against Laot S. nBsiiry, chief witness Jet
the peopl in the water deal cases, who aa-
leges he paid Perry a bribe of $9,88.
He swore that Salsbury made an attespf

to bribe him previous to the water deal and
during Parry's trot term as manyor. d11-
bury then was attorney for the lochi street
railway company and wanted to get an
ordinance through the couneiL He
Perry's help, the ex-mayor testified,
that there was a good thing in it for the
mayor. as well as a good fee for htnmNL.
Perry refused, vetoed the ordbinSoe anA

blocked the council when it attespted to
pass the ordinance over his veto.

GEN. TRuELL DEAD.

He Had Served Since 1862 in the
Pay Corps.

The War D*partnent is advised of the
death at San Antonio, Texas, at 8 o'clock
this morning of Brigadier General Charles
M. Terrell. United States army, retired.
General Terrell entered the service as an

aedltional paymaster of volunteers July 20,
12r and served as such until March 5.1667, when he was appointed major and
paymaster in the regular establishment. He
was promoted lieutenant colonel, deputy
paymaster general, December 0, 1888,- and
colonel, assistant paymaster general,
JaLuary 6. 1893. He was retired from ac-
tive service Feoruary 24, 1806. General
Terrell received his promotion to brigadier
general under the act of Congress of April
23, 1904.

STRIKERS GIVE TROUBLE.

Mayor of Alexandria Endeavoring to
Restore Order.

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
ALEXANDRIA. Va., November 22.-More

trouble occurred this afternoon among the
foreign strikers employed in railroad con-
struction' between here and Washington.
In response to an appeal Mayor Paff desig-
nated several dolicemen to assist in resfer
ing order.

Retirement of Col. HeyL.
The President has approved the applica-

tion of the Col. Charles H. Heyl, inspector
general, for retirement from active service
on account of his having served more than
thirty years in the army, and an order has
been prepared in the War Department an-

nouncing the retirement. Col. Heyl was ap-
pointed to the army as a second lieutenant
in October. 1873, from the state of New
Jersey, was regularly promoted first lieuten-
ant and captain and was appointed major
and assistant adjutant general in May, 1898.
He subsequently was transferred to the in-
spector general's department and was pro-
moted to lieutenant colonel and colonel,
reaching the latter grade July 23, 1902.

Russians to Be Taken to Shanghai.
Mr. Fowler, United States consul at

Cheefoo, In a cablegram received at the
State Department today, says that the
Chinese government has ordered one of its
cruisers to convey to Shanghai the officers
and men of the Russian destroyer Rasto-
ropony, which was recently blown up in
Cheefoo harbor.

Death of Admiral Bartlett.
Word has been received here that Rear

Admiral John R. Bartlett, U. S. N., retired,.
died suddenly at St. Louis this morning.

Contract for Nashua Building.
The contract for the construction of the

United States cost office building at Nashua,
N. H., including heating apparatus, electric
wiring and conduits, has been awarded to
Connors Bros.' Construction Company of
Lowell, Mass., at $61,00.

31eld Equipment ibr Engineers.
A board of officers, to consist of Lieu-

tenant Colonel Smith S. Leach, Major Ed-
ward Burr and Captain Earl I. Brown, all
of the Corps of Engineers, has been ap-
pointed to meet at Washington barracks
to consider and report upon the subject of
the most suitable field equipment for en-
gineer troops. The board will prepare
tables of such equipment in such detail as
to completely systematize it in all respects.

In Hands of Jury.
In the case of William Jenkins, indicted

for manslaughter, in connection with the
death of James Hopper,~the jury, in Crim-
inal Court No. 1, retired at 12:30 o'clock to-
day to consider a verdict. No agreement
had been reached up to a late hour this
afternoon.

Refused to Commute Death Sentences.
COLUMBUS, OhIo, November 22.-The

supreme court today refused to interfere
In the death sentences of Phillip Nagle and
William Nichols, but a respite has been
granted by the governor in Nagle's case to
December M, in order that the pardon
board may consider the case on December
1. He was to have been executed Thanks-
giving night. Nicholas' execution Is set
for December 8.
Nagle was sentenced from Wyandot

county for the murder of Willie Wade and
Nichols from Hardin county for the mur-
der of an old soldier companion.

Newspaer Cartoonist -Dead.
NEW YORK, November 22.-Charles No-

Ian, a well-known newspaper cartoonist,
died today at Cave Springs, Ga. He was
forty-three years of age. Mr. Nelan's first
newspaper work was done in the west. He
eame to New York .1x years ago, and was
successively connected with the staffs of
the New York Herald, the -Philadelphia
American and the New York Globe. Last
July his health failed, and when concump-
tion developed he went south in the hope
that the change of climate would restore
his health.-

Plead Guilty to Bigamy.
BELLEFwONTAINE, Ohio, November 22

-William Lane, who disappeared and
feigned suicide by leaving his clothing on
a lake bank, and was afterward located in
Chicago, where he had married Eva Eddy
of Croton, Ohio, under an assumed name,
today pleaded guilty to bigamy, and was
sentenced to one year in the. penitentiary.

Carnegie to Establish Home.
LONDON, November 22.-A provincial pa-

per says Andrew Carnegie has purchsed or
is about to purchase for $8,700,000 Lea
Park, the late Whitaker Wright's estate in
Surrey, with the object of establishing a na-
tional convalescent home.

bewelle to Winter in Italy.
GENOA, Itali. November 22.-Rear Ad-

miral T. F. Jewell, recently detached as
commander-in-chief of the European squad-
ron, and Mrs. Jewell, will leave today rFlorence and Rome, where they will spend
the winter.

PANAIaA, November 22.-The Panama.
railroad, owing to the increase in the
value of silver coinage, has reduced the

DEPUTES UARD RIL

~ESB W JAM TO OIH.

Arageets ZX&'to Remove Them

oAoter Tea for Oafe

LETINGTON, Ky., November .-The
mob that threatened to lynch the negroes
held in jail here Vakl idtg a white man last
Saturday night, and attempting to kill
other white people;'dlspersed as day dawn-
ed. The trbope afid' extra police have sled
retired, and the jat: ia guarded noW only by
deputies. It is believed that all danger of
lynching Is passed, as the authorities can-
not now be taken by surprise, and the jail
will be well guarded at night with troops
in readines for calls.

Prlimilty Hearing.
The preliminary -hearing of the negroOs

today was the cause of much excitement
They were taken to the -court house about
I o'clock in a parol wagon, guarded by

"twelve policemen.' A barge crowd had gath-
ered' at the- jatl.and the streets were lined
with shouting -people, The patrol wagon
was driven at breakneck speed to the court
house, where, after a preliminary hearing.
the negroes were held to the grand jury.
The same exciting scene attended the re-
turn of> the negroes to jail. The doors of
the jail were open when the patrol wagon
returned and the -negroes ..were literally
thrown through the entrance and the doors
slammed in the "faoe of the mob which
surged.arouid thi place. Many threats of
lynching were hesrd,
John and Ed Taylor waived trial and were

held- to,the. nraad Sy without ball, but
James Garfield Smit asked for trial and
was held over. - These are the negroes
charged. with killing William Moore on Sun-
day. A great crowd gathered .on the
streets; but a cprdon of police overawed
anything like an attempt at violence. Mut-
terings were heard in the crowd, but no
open attempt was made to interfere with
the officers.

To Take Prisoners Away.
Arrangements are being made to move

the prisoners to some other town for safe
keeping. While officers will not divulge the
destination, Louisville is mentioned as the
place to which they will be taken. Attor-
neys for the negroes desire this done and
they will probably be removed before night.
Public indignattgn was increased when a

negro pushed from a'wagon the ten-year-
old son of the murdered man, the boy s leg
being broken.

Yachtsiei'ESNarrow Escape.
NORTH SYJIrA C. B.. November 22.-

A party of MilsAhiisetts yachtsmen who
have reached i?e'Breton reported today
that they narrowly escaped with their
lives while on bpa,S the old America's cup
defer.der. Mischief.ewbich has reached Mira
bay. twenty-fee ailes southeast of this
port, after an axceedingly tempestuous voy-
age from New'Foundland. rhe helmsman
of the yacht. -Geosge McCallum, of East
Boston. was swept! overboard by a tremen-
dous sea And :kistsr The yacht: was badly
damaged and arrived at Mira bay in dis-
tress. ""I

Steamphip till Ashore.
NEW YORK, November 22.-The steam-

ship SicilianG'ini was still ashore today
in the sand tfg Beach,'the attempt
made at high rty,today to pull her
off having, been unsuccessful. She remain-
ed in the same position. as yesterday. Dur-
ing the morning passengers' baggage was
taken out and loaded on a barge for re-

moval to the city, while lighters alongside
the steamer took out cargo. This lighten-
ing of the-vessel followed the emptying of
the water ballast and removal of the coal,
so that it was hoped that the attempts to
pull her off at high water tonight would
meet with success.

Orphan Boys to Entertain.
The orphan boys of St. John's Asylum

are arranging to give songs and calisthenic
drills at Convention Hall Thanksgiving
evening on the occasion of their annual
donatioir'party. The boys, 120 of -them, have
been drilled by Miss Catherine Lackey, and
will present the following program:
Opening chorus, "The Orphans' Greet-

ing;" song, "TheMountain Bugle;" nursery
jingles, "Hey-diddle-diddle;" .sentimentat
song. "The Little Boy Called 'Tape';"
dumbbell drill; closing chorus, "My Coun-
try. 'Tis of Thee."
The donation party is given by the Catho-

lic Knights of America. and the success
which has been attained in former years Is
evidenced by the necessity to obtain Con-
vention Hall to accommodate the crowds.

Indictments by Grand lury.
The grand jury this afternoon reported a
new indictment for an .embezzlement
against John L. O'Brien. The latter was
formerly in the employ of Mr. Frank Hume.
Other indictments reported this after-

non were: Rosa Craig, manslaughter;
George Parker. assault with a dangerous
weapon; Ernest Lilley, embesalement; Ja-
son W. Grist, alias Joseph Graham, and
Frank B. Richardson, for conspiracy.

Verdict for Plaintif.
In the case of Stuart McNamzara,- MEa-

colm Hufty an& Wilton J7. Lambert, re-
ceiver. of the D)istrict Co-Operative Atalo-
clation, against Aaro;mBradshaw, a verdlet
in favor of the plaintiffs for 10i, the amount
claimed, was rendered late yesterday i Ci'-
cult Court No. 1. The case had been ap-
pealed by~ the -defEndant from a justice of
the peace court.
-.James K-A. -Watson, who organised the
District Co-Operatve Association and was
its secretary and treasurer, was in court.
He had been summpo3ed as a witness for
the plaintiffs. Watson's trial for the al-
ee emb,entamaat lof about 4738.2o
funds in the hands et the auditor of tl e
District of Columbia, will pr by b
ated D4eiilr next 1CiIa or

WANT

TODAY

The adicrtisements
for hdppublished
in todardsJaSTAR on
page 18.1are as fol-

U -si - srat 'i-. w

aMa to 13 e > The tprt ;ai
.eawin eoaimla w nmerie r.fes
wb m lsaie geet local lat t,

, sah the ertary. of w Ia-
tarir s re- o orseveratl
lonal institutaioa ad eorpoeraions. It is
understood that 1 Secretary will ask to
be relieved of these -angunaandit w and it
is thought probable that the District Coi-
mison n may be sen the dsl .Se tir-
mlaily ezercised by the Becetary. In that
oase, it I said, the n-smlmbjsers Wil
have ample +antherity to sarry ot re-
foes which have been a yedin the me-
asement of one or .,two of the railroad
companies of the city and other corpora-
tions, including the gaslight company.
The report of the Secretary is not yet
completed, and he has declined to discuss
It until it haa been issued for publication.

ORB WITE 8 HEABD:.

Testimony Given Regarding Judge
Swayne's Accounts.

Today's hearing in the impeachment, pro-
ceedings against Judge Charles Bwayie of
the northern district of Florida was very
brief, owing to the non-arrival of witnesses
from distant points. The only witnet
placed on the stand this morning was W. 0.
Bradley, chief of the division of judicial:ao-
counts of the office of the auditor for the
Department of Justice, who was called to
certify to the correctness of a statement
showing payments to Judge Swayne by the
government for expenses incurred by him
while serving outside.of his judicial district
In connection with this expense account a

brief but spirited colloquy arose between
Representative Palmer of Pennsylvania, the
chairman of the subcommittee of the House
committee on the judiciary, which is in
charge of the inquiry, and ex-Senator Hig-
gins of Delaware, counsel for Judge
Swayne. Mr. Higgins asked a question of
Mr. Bradley, who was then on the stand,
with the apparent intention of demonstrat-
ing that Judge Swayne's expense account
compared favorably with the accounts sub-
mitted by other federal judges when going
outside of their districts. Representative
Palmer Interfered, instructing the -witness
not to answer the question, for the reason.
as he expressed it, that "all the federal
judges in the United States are not on
trial."
After a- spirited protest by Mr. Higgins,

who urged the propriety of the question,
Chairman Palmer reiterated his instrue-
tion to the witness not to answer, pointing
out that if Judge Swayne's actual expenses
.had been $10 a day he was entitled to draw
that amount, and if they did not reach that
Sgure, he was entitled to compensation only
up to the actual amount expended by him.
The fact alone was material, Representa-
tive Palmer said, and to carry the matter
further would besmirch the conduct of fed-
eral judges in general.
After some further disdussion of the sub-

ject Mr. Higgins admitted that the amounts
down on the statement as having been paid
to Judge Swayne were covered by expense-
account certificates from the latter now in
the files of the auditor's office. The hear-
ing was then adjourned until 10 o'clock to-
morrow morning, when it is expected that
witnesses from Florida, Louisiana and
Texas will be present to testify for the in-
terests opposed to Judge Swayne.

CANDIDATES FOR CO1gSSIONS.

Examination of Civilians to Be Held
Xarch 1.

The acting secretary of war has named
March 1, 1905, as the date of commence-

ment of the examination of the candidates
frpm civil life designated for appointment
as second lieutenants in the army.
There are eighteen vacancies available for

such appointments, nine in the artillery and
nine in the infantry. To fill these the Pres-
ident has designated four honor graduates
of military colleges and five other civilian
candidates for the infantry arm, and nine
civilian candidates for the artillery arm.

.He has also designated nine general alter-
nates to compete for the places of such
principals as may fail to pass the required
examination. The alternates are to be ap-
pointed to either the infantry or artillery
as vacancies may become available through
the failure of principals and will, therefore,
be subjected to the examination required
for appointment to the artillery,, which will
test their fitness for either arm of the
service.

Banner and Watch Presented.
A banner was presented Sunday to the

Sunday school of the Vermont Avenue

Baptist Church from the National Baptist
Convention Iublishing House of Nash-
ville, Tenn., for the largest amount of con-

tributions on children's day from the Dis-
trict of Columbia. Mr. Carter B. Braeton
made the presentation and Mr. George W.
Turner, superintendent, in brief remarks,
responded in behalf of the Sunday school.
At 530 p.m. a watch was presented to Mr.
James Washington by Mrs. Cleopatra
Hatcher, secretary of the social committee
of the senior Y. P. S. C. E., for the high-
eat amount of tickets sold for an enter-
tainment, October 22.

-Slight Fires,
A alight blase occurred In the house of

Mary Johnson, colored, near Rhode
Island avenue and 9th street northeast
this afternoon about 1:31 o'clock, An over-
heated stove caused the blase. Not more
than $5 damage was caused.
The fire department responded to an

alarm of fire tur'xed in from box 167 this
afternoon and found a blase in the chim-
ney at the house of William Dwyer, 50?
12th street northwest. Only about $10
damage was caused.

Candidate for Ninistry Orained
The Baptist Ministers' Alliance of the

District of Columbia met at the Vermont'
Avenue Baptist Church Monday. After rou-
tine business had been ,concluded Rev, J.
Anderson Taylor introduced Rev. J. C.
Jackson of Lynchburg, Va.. and Rtev. Alet-
ander Lomax of Ithaca, N. Y., both of
whom made brief addresses on Reld weet.
The ordination of a candidate was neat

In order, and Rev. 3. B. Burke of the Ver-
mont Avenue Church was duly accepted as
qualified to preach the gospeL.
Thirty churches were represented -in the

counciL. The committee on examinatten
consisted 'of- Rev. B. W. Johnson, Rev.
Philip Stewart, Rev. Porter Williams.

WO.AL FINANCIAL U -

The Bostorp capitalit who sospe time
ago secured a controlling interest In the
Traders' National Beank have disposed of
their holdngs to local 5nterests, and in the
course of a few days an entire change will
be made in the management of the lal
tution.

This deal was put through by Meoms.
Llnn & Hieston, who negotiated thes
trade, and the deal Wras concluded threugh
Messrs. Berry & Minor, the attorneys rmm-
resenting the Applegard laterests. The to-
tal numdber of shares sold amounted to
1,200, and it is said that they hronght a
gare above the 20 aas
Wisle the naases of the p s sof the
benr have ant beeut dvle it is as-
scned that the epatekof the
Taders* wR'tees- 0ua
The bank 1. now eetauo ggUSU
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Washington Rafiway Come= stock sold
at a iractional advance ever the bi Pia
of yesterday and under the asking price
00 shares wera traded in teody up to 2"
Washington Railway 4 per cent bond

were off a fractian in the bidding witi
none on the market.

There were no. trades of moment in th
bonds or of the stock of the Capital Trae
tion Company. 142% was the best bid
price for the stock, while it was offered a
144. Yesterday the bid was 143, with offer
ings at 14b. Recent sales were at 14.

Metropolitan Railroad 5 per cent bond
aafanced a fraction as did the bonds 0
tMe Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone
C4mpany.
When the trust company stocks were

'peled on eal there wes quite a rush for
the 'stock of the Union Trust and Storag
Company, and as a result the price-of the
stock advanced nearly three points before
the close of the market. Several blocks o
the stock, totaling ninety shares, weri
traded in up to 1U. while at the close o
the market 111% was bid for the stocl
with 112 asked. 'The closing quotation o
yesterdaye ma~-et was 10% bd with non
ofered.

-Quotations In the American Security and
Trust stock wemt off somewhat. The mar
ket closed today with 215 bid and 219 asked
The las trade in this stock was at 220.

Thttry shares of- the stock of the Metro
potan'Citisens' National Bank were trad
ed in today, twenty-four shares at the bid
price of yeterday. 874%. Five shares o
the stock brought 3 5. At the close of the
market 374% was bid and 876 asked.
Opmmercial National advanced to 160 bid

with 165 asked. No trades were made on
today's market.

American National took a large jump in
the bidding. One hundred and seventy was
bid for the stock yeaterday, with none of-
fered. Today 185 was bid for the stock
but none of it could be brought out at that
figure. None of the stock was offered fol
sale today.
The day's trading in the stock of the

Washington Gaslight Company showed an
active demand and an advance in the prices
The stock could have been bought yester
day at 61%. which was the offering price
while 61 was bid for it. Today the first bid
was 62, at which several trades were made
It advanced by fractions until 62% had been
reached, and the high trades of the day
were made. Blocks of the stock totaling
562 shares were traded in. The marke
closed at 62% bid, with 62% asked for the
stock.

Mergenthaler was strong again today and
in active demand at an advance in the bid
prices. On yesterday's market 194 wan
asked for the stock, with 193 bid. Trades in
222 shares were made today up to 195. The
stock closed 195 bid, with 195% asked.

Lanston was active and in demand; trades
were made of 370 shares around 13%, which
is the prevailing figure of the past severa
days.

The activity in Greene Copper continues
G50 shares were traded in today at 20%, at
advance of nearly a point over the bid
price of yesterday.
After the regular call $4,500 in the Wash

ington Gas Light Company certificates o
indebtedness brought 12 the prevailing
offering price of the past week.

Ten shares of the National Safe Deposi
stock biought 193 after call; 200 was asket
for this stock on call yesterday.
One hundred shares of the Commercia

Fire Insurance Company were sold at 5% at
private sale at .the company's office this
morning.

Today's Governmenat Receipts.
National bank notes received today fo

redemption, $714,208; government receipts
from internal revenue. $336,335; customs
$900,507; miscellaneous, $587,767; expendi
tures, $1,650,000; available cash balance
$143,940,036.19.

Washington Stock zchange.
Sales.-Regular cel, 12 o'clock nooa-Wasbi

B .pfd., 50 at 82, 50 at 82, 100 at 82, a
82%50 at 82%, 50 at M2V6,50 at 82, 50 at e2
50 at 82, 0 at 82, 50 at 82% 0 at 82%, 50 a
82% 50 at 2, 0at 82%.
Washigto Rwy. com.. 50 at 28A, 100 at 28%

500 at 28, 50 at 28%, 50 at 28L100 at 2.
Union Trut. 10 at 108%. 10 at 10,10 at104

10 at 100%, 10 at 1010%. 10 at 10.10 at 1l~
10 at 111, 10 at 111%.
Metrpoitan-Citiena' National Bank, 1 at 871

4 at 7, 1 at 875, 10 at 874%. 10 at 874%, 4 a
87444.
Second National Bank, 10 at 10, 10 at 161, 1

at 162, 10 at 168, 10 at 164, 10 at 164%.
Washington Glas, 85 at 62, 1*0 at 6,100 at 6U

15 at 62, 4 at 62, 100 at 62%, Sat ,5 atU'2%50 at 62%, 25 at 62%.. 25 at 62%.
MerenhaerLinotype. 1 at 14,1 at 155, 1

at 194. 10 at 194%. 56 at 194%, 5 at 194%, 5
at 195, 50at 195%4.
Lanston Moo,20 at l1.~ 50) at 18%, 10

at 18%. 100 at 18% 100 at 't4
American Graphpoecomn., a
Greene Vopper, 0 at 26 0 at 3?,100 a

20%,. 100 at 20%. 100 at 20.100 at 24,
After call-Washington Gas cert, $400at 12

$500 at 322.
Washin-ton Gas, -25 at 62%, 25 at 62%, U a

62g.2 at8-62%. 9
BeSaS National flsk 10 at 144.

.Capital Traction, 20 at 148.
WasMn=toe Gas, 20 at 6294.
Washlurts. Rwy'. seU.. 100 at 16%.
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FAIIClAN TRADE
Opening Pricse Today Were

Deaklely Irregnlar.
GHANGEB WERE SMALL

SCANCE TO PUT OUT ODD=&

SOM New Adwanoes we bat
ProAt-Tahkg Was the aua

,-1ee seeed-Ln

1'WYORKNovembe U-Thestock mar-ket opened decidedly Irregular today and thechanges were generally small either way.Five thousand shares of U. s. Steel pre.ferred sold at 0% and W%, compared with
80% last night. and 8,000 shares of the com-
mon sold at 29 and 37%, compared with 2
last night. Reading was in active demand
at an advanee of a half and Veneral Eleo-
trio rose 14
Operations for the long account were eon-ducted with more confidence for a time fol-lowing the decided exhibition of strength bySt. Paul. Atchison, Reading, U. S. Steelpreferred and the Electric stocks.Room traders, however, utillsed the im-proved range of prices to put out stocks,and the rise of a point in St Paul and At-chison and of nearly that in several otherswas largely reduced. Amalgamated Cop.consolidated Gas and Ontario and

were sold ntly. and theirdecline of a point rthered the reactionelsewhere. General mectric jumped 4%Westngduse Electric 3 and the fipre-ferred 2. St. Louis and San Francisco frot
preferred yielded 2%.There were some new advances. but profittaking was the rule. Louisville and Rash-ville rose a point. Brooklyn Transit andManhattan 1. and Colorado Fuel 1%. Bis-
cult preferred. Woolen preferred and new
Tobacco preferred certificates rose 1 to 1%,Pices generally receded to below last
night. Losses reached -a point in UnionPacific. Baltimore and Ohio. Standard Ropeand New York Air Brake. and 2 in Lin-
seed preferred. Bonds were firm at noon.
Little interest *as manifested in the

speculation outside of the steady accumu-
lation of United States Steel preferred and
the second mortgage lives, which brought90% and 91% respectively. Standard stoks
held fairly steady, but there was a steadyshading in the prices of many recently buoy.ant low-priced specialties. Chicago Union
Traction declined I and preferred 2. and
New York. Chicago aad St. Louis 1%Union Bag was taken freely and was ad-
vanced a point and Cettral and Southern
American Telegraph jumped 13 points on
one transaction.
Call money loaned at 4 per cent during the

afternoon, the highest rate of the season,
and stocks were sold heavily all around the
room. The sluggishness of the earlier mar-
ket and the jump in money encourages
heavy sales for both accounts. and the en-
tire market was driven well below yester-
day's closing. The range of the declines
in the active market leaders was 1 to 1%.
Ontario and Western fell 214, Sugar 2% and
U. S. Steel preferred lost all of its rise.

New York Stock Naltet.
Furnished by W. B. Hibbs & Co., bankers

and brokers. 1419 F street, members New
York stock exchange. Washington stock ex-
change and Chicago board of trade.
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